HEADLIGHTS

(I) = Illustration      (M) = Map
GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX

UNITED STATES

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority (MARTA) ........................................... Feb 12
Rapid Transit Setback (I) ......................................................... Feb 12

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
Metropolitan Transit Authority of Maryland (MTAM)
Transit Expressway Turned Down (I)(M) ........................................... Apr 4

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA)
Decision on Streetcars Awaited (I) ............................................. Jan 5
New Revision of Master Rapid Transit Plan Announced (I) ......................... May 2
Grant for Rapid Transit Extension and New Cars (I) ................................ Sep/Oct 14
Subsidy for Suburban Service Continues ........................................... Sep/Oct 14
Watertown Line Conversion (I)(M) ............................................ Nov/Dec 4

CHICAGO METROPOLITAN AREA
Chicago South Suburban Mass Transit District (CSSMTD)
Double-Deck MUs Ordered for Illinois Central (I) ................................ Aug 2
Chicago Transit Authority (CTA)
Another Fare Rise; Signal Contract Awarded (I) ................................ Jan 6
Tower 18 on Loop Razed (I) ....................................................... May 8
Illinois Central Railroad (IC)
Double-Deck MUs Ordered (I) .................................................... Aug 2
To Rebuild Stations (I) .............................................................. Sep/Oct 15

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Cleveland Transit System (CTS)
Airport Extension Inaugurated: History (I) ....................................... Apr 2
Receives Grant for Improvements (I) ........................................... Sep/Oct 14

CONNECTICUT
Warehouse Point: The Connecticut Electric Railway (I)(M) .................... Feb 4

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Southern California Rapid Transit District (SCRTD)
Rapid Transit Plan Defeated (I)(M) ............................................ Jan 7

NEW YORK CITY METROPOLITAN AREA
New York City Transit Authority (NYCTA)
Sundberg-Ferar R-40s Arrive (I) ................................................ Feb 2
Free Transfer to be Built on East Side (I) .................................... Sep/Oct 15
Resignalling of Coney Island Terminal .......................................... Sep/Oct 15
Penn Central Transportation Company
PC = NYC + PRR + NH (I) ....................................................... Mar 4
Jersey Arrow MU Tested on Muskingum (I) ................................... Mar 8
Port Authority Trans-Hudson Corporation (PATH)
Building New Terminals (I)(M) .................................................. Jan 2
Plans Train-to-Wayside Radio System ......................................... Jan 8
Public Service Coordinated Transport (PSCT)
Crisis Looms on Newark Subway (I) .......................................... May 6

OHIO
Muskingum Electric Railroad
Jersey Arrow MU Tested (I) ..................................................... Mar 8

PHILADELPHIA METROPOLITAN AREA
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA)
Takes Over Philadelphia Suburban Transportation Company (I) ............ Nov/Dec 2

PITTSBURGH METROPOLITAN AREA
As a Commuter City (I) ............................................................ Sep/Oct 11
Port Authority of Allegheny County (PAAC)
Trolley Retention Considered (I) ................................................ Mar 7
One Problem: Two Solutions-Skybus or Rail Transit? (I) ..................... Sep/Oct 2
The WABCO Proposal (I)(M) ................................................... Sep/Oct 8
SAN FRANCISCO METROPOLITAN AREA
Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BARTD)
Trans-Bay Tube Completed (I) ........................................... May 8
Financial Difficulties Solved (I) ......................................... Aug 4
Power System (I) (M) ..................................................... Aug 6
Cars Ordered (I) .......................................................... Sep/Oct 12
San Francisco Municipal Railway (MUNI)
Proposes Complete Rail Modernization (I) (M) ......................... Apr 6

CANADA
TORONTO, ONTARIO
Toronto Transit Commission (TTC)
Unveils New Plans (I) (M) ................................................ Mar 2

OVERSEAS
GERMANY
Frankfurt: U- Tramway Opens (I) (M) ................................... Jun/Jul 14
Wuppertal: Its Famous Monorail (I) (M) ............................... Feb 8

NETHERLANDS
Rotterdam: History and Operation of the Metro (I) (M) ............. Jun/Jul 3
Rotterdam: Its Tramways (I) (M) ......................................... Jun/Jul 16
The Hague: Recent Changes in Routes and Equipment (I) .......... Jun/Jul 2

SUBJECT INDEX
ABANDONMENTS OF SERVICE
Boston: Watertown Line Conversion (I) (M) ........................... Nov/Dec 4

ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENTHUSIAST AND MUSEUM ACTIVITIES
ERA Election Results .................................................... Feb 2
ERA 1969 Financial Statement ........................................... Feb 12
Golden Spike Centennial Limited: Play It Again All ................. Aug 12
Strike Delays Delivery of Modern Tramway ............................ Jan 2
Warehouse Point: The Connecticut Electric Railway (I) (M) .... Feb 4

MAPS
Baltimore: Proposed Rapid Transit ...................................... Apr 5
Boston: Watertown Line ............................................... Nov/Dec 4
Frankfurt: U-bahn ....................................................... Jun/Jul 14
Hartford and Springfield Street Railway ............................. Feb 5
Los Angeles: Rapid Transit Master Plan .............................. Jan 8
New York: PATH World Trade Center Terminal ....................... Jan 3
Pittsburgh: WABCO Rapid Transit Plan ............................... Sep/Oct 9
Rotterdam: Metro and Tram Routes ................................... Jun/Jul 10
San Francisco: MUNI Streetcar and Cablecar Track Plan ........ Apr 7
San Francisco: BARTD Power Supply System ........................ Aug 6
Toronto: Proposed Rapid Transit Lines .............................. Mar 3
Wuppertal: Monorail and Tram Lines ................................. Feb 10

MISCELLANEOUS
Obituary of Maxwell C. Raulerson ................................... Mar 2
Obituary of David G. Rogoff ......................................... Nov/Dec 11
Obituary of Mrs. Frank J. Sprague .................................. Aug 2
Remember When: Hershey Transit in 1938 (I) ....................... Sep/Oct 16
University of Pittsburgh Offers Urban Transit Courses ............ Apr 2

PUBLICATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REVIEWS
Trolleys of Montgomery County, Pennsylvania ..................... Feb 11

ROSTERS
Rotterdam Electric Trams .............................................. Jun/Jul 20
The Connecticut Electric Railway .................................... Feb 7

ERRATA
New Orleans Public Service Inc. track gauge is 5 feet, 2½ inches .... Feb 7
Upper right photo caption should read 4th Avenue Station .......... Sep/Oct 11
Lower right photo is of the Watertown Carhouse .................... Nov/Dec 7